
Fill in the gaps

Up by James Morrison & Jessie J

 How can I find you

 When you’re always  (1)____________  from yourself

 Playing hide and seek with me

  (2)________  it  (3)________  too dark

 Too dark, inside your shell

 Why do I even try

 When you take me for granted

 I should know  (4)____________  by now

 When you call I already hear that crashing sound

 As it all falls down

 It’s never too late to turn it back around

 Yeah I know you can

  (5)______________  bury your  (6)________   (7)________ 

in the ground

 When it all falls down

 The only way is up, up, up

 The only way is up

 I watch your  (8)____________  break

 As it shatters  (9)________  a  (10)______________  pieces

 Just  (11)________  glass I see right through you

 In your parade of excuses

 Feels  (12)________   (13)__________________  day

 You say the same things over and over

  (14)__________________  that look in your eye

 And I hear  (15)________  crashing sound

 As it all  (16)__________  down

  (17)____________  never too late to  (18)________  it back

around

 Yeah I know you can

 Don’t bury your demons deep in the ground

  (19)________  it all falls down

 The only way is up, up, up

 The only way is up, up, up

 Well, it’s your love  (20)________________  strong

 It’s the only thing  (21)________  keeps me 

(22)______________  on

 It’s your heart  (23)________  weak

 But it’s not too weak to bring you back to me

 It’s never too late to turn it back around

 Yeah, I know you can

 Don’t bury your  (24)________  deep in the ground

 When it all falls down

 When it all falls down

 It’s never too late to turn it back around

 Its never too late

  (25)________  it all  (26)__________  down

 The only way is up

 The only way is up, up, up

 The only way is up

 When it all falls down
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. hiding

2. Till

3. gets

4. better

5. Don’t

6. days

7. deep

8. spirit

9. into

10. million

11. like

12. like

13. groundhog

14. There’s

15. that

16. falls

17. It’s

18. turn

19. When

20. that’s

21. that

22. holding

23. this

24. days

25. When

26. falls
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